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NAMES IN CURRENT USE 

Edited by Werner Greuter' 

Draft lists of NCU: Second progress report 

Within two months from the date of the previous report (Taxon 40: 521-524), prepara- 
tion and distribution of the draft lists of NCU have been virtually completed. As 
before, print-outs for the generic names were generated at the Smithsonian Institution 
from the "Index nominum genericorum" database, in conformity with instructions 
received from the specialists responsible for the corresponding groups (Mike Boulter 
in London for all fossil plants, Paul Silva in Berkeley for the algae). As to the family 
names, lists had been prepared by Jim Reveal & Ru Hoogland for the vascular plants, 
by Marshall Crosby for the mosses, and by Gea Zijlstra & Riclef Grolle for the liver- 
worts; these lists were transmitted to the IAPT Secretariat in Berlin as electronic files, 
where they were checked, edited for consistency, and printed. All lists were duplicated 
and distributed by care of the Berlin office, together with introductory and 
explanatory matter. Copies were sent to the 28 major botanical institutions selected to 
serve as depositaries, to the secretaries of the permanent nomenclature committees 
concerned, and to all institutions and individuals who had expressed an interest in 
checking and refining the lists. 

The fifth and sixth mailings were both despatched on August 26th. The fifth is 
devoted to family names (vascular plants, 31 pages; bryophytes, 4 pages). The sixth, 
totalling 406 pages, covers fossil plant genera which are listed in a single sequence so 
that no extra index is required. This arrangement, which makes the list bulky and dif- 
ficult to handle, is made necessary by the nature of fossil taxa, for which sensible 
groupings need not be taxonomic categories but alternatively may reflect, e.g., 
stratigraphic position, geographical origin, or nature of the organ preserved. The 
NCU fossil data are also included in the "Plant fossil record" (PFR1.0), a database 
maintained by the International Organisation of Palaeobotany (IOP), and it is possi- 
ble to obtain individually tailored partial lists, either as printout or on disc, on request. 
The IOP will make a charge for this service (yet to be determined but commensurate 
with rates for the whole of PFR1.0: $200 for individuals and $400 for institutions). 
Please write to Professor M. C. Boulter, Polytechnic of East London, Romford Road, 
London E15 4LZ, U.K. 

The seventh mailing, with the generic names of algae, was despatched from Berlin 
on October 8th. The listing is alphabetical within classes and comprises 123 pages plus 
a 31-page alphabetical generic index and a single-page index to classes. The algal list 
presents some peculiar features. For one, it makes no distiction between recent and 
fossil diatoms, so that many diatom names will appear twice in the circulated draft 
lists, under algae as well as under fossils. Equally important is the uncertain boundary 
of application of the botanical as compared to the zoological Code, particularly for 
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unicellular organisms known as "flagellates". In the NCU draft list, all generic names 
in classes variously assigned to either kingdom have been fully covered, and even those 
in classes such as Bodonophyceae, Hexamitophyceae, Trichomonadophyceae, and 
Trypanosomatophyceae, all consistently non-photosynthetic and traditionally treated 
under the zoological Code. It is thought to be easier, later on, to omit rather than add 
information. Also, protozoologist may be keen to check whether and to which extent 
the botanical names applying to their "animals" are in current use within zoology. 

An important feature of both the algal and fossil NCU draft lists is the way in which 
they were compiled. This was by a "top-down" approach, i.e. by elimination of 
illegitimate and otherwise unwanted names from the full list, rather than by the "bot- 
tom-up" procedure used for the vascular plants and fungi, where the core was a selec- 
tive list reflecting a given classification, to which further names required under alter- 
native taxonomic concepts were subsequently added. This has resulted in rates of 
exclusion that are much lower for algae and fossil plants (24 %7o and 11 %o, respectively, 
of all validly published names) than for the vascular plants (59 %7o) and fungi (41 %7o). 
Some degree of expurgation of the algal and fossil lists may be necessary in order to 
make them really useful (and, conversely, the vascular plant lists may have to receive a 
rather large number of additional entries). 

By the time this report is published an eighth and presumably last mailing will 
hopefully be ready for distribution, to include lists of species and some infraspecific 
NCU from selected groups of fungi (including lichens): the lichen family 
Cladoniaceae (by Teuvo Ahti, Helsinki); the ascomycetaceous family Trichocomaceae, 
including Penicillium and associated holomorph genera (submitted on behalf of 
IUMS's International Commission on Penicillium and Aspergillus by John Pitt in 
North Ryde, Jens Frisvad in Lyngby, and Rob Samson in Baarn); and the 
ascomycetaceous order Endomycetales, comprising most of the yeasts (by David 
Hawksworth, Kew, in collaboration with J. A. Barnett, Norwich). 

Portions of all these lists, and of the earlier ones as well, are freely available to 
specialists willing to check them for accuracy and completeness, and to comment. All 
interested are encouraged to either contact one of the institutions in which full sets of 
the draft lists have been deposited (as enumerated in Taxon 40: 522-523) or address 
their request directly to the Berlin Secretariat of the IAPT. Furthermore, an updated 
and corrected version of the fungal NCU list, or portions thereof, may be obtained in 
writing to the compiler, Paul Kirk (International Mycological Institute, Ferry Lane, 
Kew, Surrey TW9 3AF, U.K.). 

The 31 March 1992 deadline for submitting comments is still far ahead, yet replies in 
considerable number are already flowing in. It is gratifying to note the general good- 
will of many to assist in tidying up the draft lists. Now that the proceedings of the Kew 
symposium on "Improving the stability of names" (Regnum Veg. 123) and the report 
of the NCU Committee with the concrete amendment proposals (Taxon 40: 669-677) 
have been published, there appears to be an increasing awareness of and support for 
the NCU project. A few of the comments received are still sceptical or even negative, 
and often indeed helpful by their critical attitude. If the need is felt, I would be pleased 
to open this column in Taxon for a critical debate on the "NCU philosophy" and on 
practical aspects associated with it. [W. Greuter, IAPT Secretariat, Berlin.] 
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